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Abstract

W e report density-m atrix renorm alization group calculations ofspin gaps in the quarter-�lled

correlated two-leg rectangularladderwith bond-dim erization along the legsofthe ladder. In the

sm allrung-coupling region,dim erization along the leg bonds can lead to large enhancem ent of

the spin gap.Electron-electron interactionsfurtherenhance thespin gap,which isnonzero forall

values ofthe rung electron hopping and for arbitrarily sm allbond-dim erization. Very large spin

gaps,asarefound experim entally in quarter-�lled band organiccharge-transfersolidswith coupled

pairsofquasi-one-dim ensionalstacks,however,occurwithin them odelonly forlargedim erization

and rung electron hopping that are nearly equalto the hopping along the legs. Coexistence of

charge order and spin gap is also possible within the m odelfor not too large intersite Coulom b

interaction.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.30.+ h,71.27.+ a,75.10.Pq
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Coupled pairsofone-dim ensional(1D)chains,referred to astwo-leg ladders,have been

widely investigated within the spin 1/2 antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg Ham iltonian because

theyexhibitbehaviordi� erentfrom boththeisolated 1D chainaswellasthetwo-dim ensional

(2D)lattice.Ignoring electron occupations,two di� erentkindsofcouplingsbetween the1D

chains,as shown in Figs.1(a) and (b),have been ofinterest. W e refer to the system of

Fig.1(a)asa rectangularladderand thatofFig.1(b)asa zigzag ladder.W ithin the spin

1/2 Heisenberg Ham iltonian forthe rectangularladder,the energy gap between the lowest

spin triplet(S=1)excitation and thespin singlet(S=0)ground state,hereafterthespin gap,

isnonzero forarbitrarily sm allspin exchangealong therung bonds.1,2,3,4 Thezigzag ladder

ofFig.1(b)can also beconsidered asa 1D chain with theinterstack (intrastack)couplings

corresponding to the nearest neighbor (next nearest neighbor) couplings in the 1D chain.

The spin gap in the antiferrom agnetic zigzag ladderisnonzero only forthe intrastack spin

exchange above a criticalvalue5,6,7,8. Nonzero spin gap isalso found in the 1/2-� lled band

rectangularladderwithin theHubbard Ham iltonian with � niteon-siteelectron-electron (e-

e) interaction.3,9 Spin gaps and superconducting pair-pair correlation functions in weakly

doped rectangularladdershavebeen investigated within Hubbard and t-J m odels3.

The strong interestin the theory ofundoped and weakly doped 1/2-� lled band ladders

owesitsorigin to possible connectionswith theoriesofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity

in the cuprates10.W hetherornotsigni� cantspin gap occursin ladderstructuresatother

com m ensurate band� llings is also an interesting question. The particular com m ensurate

band� lling thathasbeen investigated so faris1/4. Exactdiagonalization studiesof� nite

1/4-� lled rectangularladderswith e-eand Holstein electron-phonon (e-p)interactionshave

dem onstrated thecoexistenceofcharge-orderandspin-Peierlsstates12.Them agnitudeofthe

spin gap in the therm odynam ic lim itdue to such a transition wasnotcalculated. Density

m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG) calculations for the rectangular ladder within an

extended Hubbard Ham iltonian with repulsive on-site interaction U and nearest neighbor

interaction V haveshown thatthecheckerboard charge-ordering ofFig.1(c)occursonly for

V largerthan acriticalvalueVc(U)
11.Thecalculated spin gapsin thetherm odynam iclim it,

obtained from extrapolations,are nonzero fort? < t,where t? and tare the one-electron

hopping param etersalong the ladderrungsand legs,respectively,in agreem entwith weak
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coupling renorm alization group calculations13. The m agnitudes ofthe extrapolated spin

gapsare,however,tiny. Furtherm ore,the uncertainties in the extrapolated spin gapsare

ratherlarge in thisparam eterregim e due to � nite-size e� ects,and are com parable to the

m agnitudesofthespin gaps.9,11 Forexam ple,forU = 8,V = 0 and hopping param etert?

= 0.7 (allin unitsoft)the spin gap is� 0.03 � 0.01,while forthe sam e U and hopping

param etert? butV = 2,the spin gap is� 0.01 � 0.005. The spin gap also goesto 0 for

hopping param etert? � t,and consequently,signi� cant spin gap isabsent in the regular

rectangular1/4-� lled band ladderforrepulsiveU > V .Signi� cantspin gap doesoccurin the

zigzag 1/4-� lled band electron ladderwith both e-eand e-p interactions.Fortd > 0:5858ts

the ground state is a Bond-Charge-Density wave (BCDW ) (see Fig.1(d)) with coupled

latticedistortion,chargeorderand very largespin gap.14

Experim entally,large spin gaps have been observed at low tem peratures in severalre-

centlydiscovered organiccharge-transfersolidswithstrongpairwisecouplingsbetween quasi-

1D stacks oforganic m olecules,and weak interpair couplings15,16,17,18. In allcases,there

occurs � rst a m etal-insulator transition at high tem perature that is accom panied by leg

bond-dim erization,following which there occurs an insulator-insulator transition which is

accom panied by the opening ofa spin gap. The tem peraturesTSG atwhich the spin gap

transitionsoccur,� 70 K in the charge-transfersolid (DT-TTF)2[Au(m nt)2]
15,and � 170

K in (BDTFP)2PF6(PhCl)0:5
18,are unusually high com pared to the spin-Peierlstransition

tem peraturesTSP � 15{20 K in the1D 1/4-� lled band charge-transfersolids19,20.

The very large TSG in the the coupled-stack system s suggest that the m echanism by

which the gap opensisprobably unrelated to the intrachain spin-Peierlstransition,which

in the 1/4-� lled band is tetram erization,or dim erization ofthe dim erization.20 Based on

the experim entally observed high tem perature dim erization,the ladderm odelofFig.1(d)

hasbeen suggested forthesesystem s15,16,17,18.W ithin thispicture,each dim erunitcellacts

as a single site in an e�ective spin 1/2 rectangular ladder with signi� cant spin gap (see

below).Them apping from thedim erized 1/4-� lled band electron m odelto thespin m odel,

ortheoccurrence ofspin gap in theoriginal1/4-� lled band m odelhave,however,notbeen

dem onstrated.

Yetanother1/4-� lled band laddersystem in which relatively large spin gap (34 K)has

been observed is �0-NaV 2O 5, which consists ofV-O ladders coupled through weak V-V

bonds,with theV-O layersseparated by layersofNa+ ions21.Chargeorderinvolving theV
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sitesand spin gap occuratthe sam e tem perature in thissystem .21 Theoreticaldescription

based on the V-only 1/4-� lled d-band extended Hubbard m odelpredict the checkerboard

charge-orderpattern ofFig.1(c).fortheV-ladders.22,23 Thecalculated spin gap within the

checkerboard charge-order phase for hopping param eter t? > t,as is appropriate22,23 for

�-NaV 2O 5,ishowever zero
11. The spin gap here m ostlikely originatesfrom the coupling

between the 1/4-� lled ladders23,24,25,26,which can lead to e� ective dim erization along the

legsoftheindividualladderswith thecheckerboard chargeorder(seebelow).

In view ofthe interest in theoreticalm odels forcoupled 1/4-� lled band two-chain sys-

tem s that give large spin gaps,we have perform ed DM RG calculations for the 1/4-� lled

band rectangular ladderwith leg-bond dim erization within the extended Hubbard m odel.

The purpose ofourwork isnotnecessarily to explain the observed experim entalbehavior

oftheorganiccharge-transfersolidsor�0-NaV 2O 5,butto determ ine theplausibility ofthe

application ofthe m odelsto these system s.The m inim um requirem entofthe applicability

ofthem odelisthatsigni� cantspin gap occurswithin itforrealisticrunghoppingparam eter

t? .W ehaveconsidered twodistinctparam eterregim es,(i)V < VC (U),correspondingtoho-

m ogenouschargedistribution on thesites,and (ii)V > Vc(U),which givesthecheckerboard

charge orderin the in� nite ladder.11 In (i),we have considered m ostly hopping param eter

t? � t,as the results for larger t? are easily anticipated from these calculations. In (ii)

we have considered hopping param eter t? � tbecause ofthe possible applicability ofto

�0-NaV 2O 5,in which the rung hopping islargerthan the hopping along the leg bonds. In

both caseswe� nd spin gapsthatarenearly an orderofm agnitudelargerthan thosein the

undim erized ladders.

The paper is organized as follows. In section IIwe present the theoreticalm odeland

m ethodology.In section IIIweshow thenum ericalresultsforthetwocases,nearestneighbor

electron-electron interaction V < VC (U)and V > Vc(U). Finally,in section IV we present

ourconclusionsand discusspossibleapplicationsofthepresentwork to the1/4-� lled band

paired-stack charge-transfersolidsand �0-NaV 2O 5.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L M O D EL A N D M ET H O D O LO G Y

W ehaveperform ed DM RG calculationsforthedim erized rectangularladderofFig.1(d),

within theHam iltonian,
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Here c
y

i;�;�
creates an electron with spin � = ";# on site i in ladder leg � = �1,

ni;�;� = c
y

i;�;�
ci;�;�,and � is the bond-alternation param eter along the legs. The param e-

tersU;V;V? ;t;t? havetheirusualm eanings.In thefollowing wepresentallquantitieswith

dim ensionsofenergy in unitsofhopping param etert. W e are interested in the param eter

space U > V;V? � 0,and only in possible spin gap,asthe conditionsforcharge gap and

chargeorderhavebeen discussed extensively in previouswork9,11.Forsim plicity,wepresent

resultsforV = V? and refertobothinteractionsasV .Thespin gap � S isde� ned asusualas

E(1){E(0),whereE(S)isthelowestenergy in thestatewith totalspin S.Notethatforthe

1/4-� lled band spin gap �S = 0 forhopping param etert? = 0 even with bond-alternation

param eter� 6= 0.Although wearem ostly interested in determ ining whetherthespin gap is

nonzero forarbitrarily sm allhopping param etert? and bond-alternation param eter�,our

calculationsspan both t? < 1 and t? > 1.

Beforediscussingournum ericalresultswepresentherebriefdiscussionsofthethephysical

m echanism behind the opening up ofthe spin gap in the dim erized ladder. Consider� rst

the U;V;V? = 0 band lim itofEq.1. The electronic structure in thislim itand forbond-

alternation param eter � = 0 is given by noninteracting bonding and antibonding bands

split by 2t? . For t? < 1 and band� lling of1/4,electrons occupy both bands and there

are fourFerm ipoints. Fort? > 1,the lowerband is1/2-� lled and the upperband em pty.

U > 0 introduces a charge gap now,but the spin gap continues to be zero. Nonzero leg

bond dim erization � 6= 0 in the lim itU;V;V? = 0 opensa gap atthewavevectork = �=2a

(where a = lattice spacing in the ladderleg direction). Forsm allt? and bond-alternation

param eter�,both bandsare again occupied. Fort? � 1 now there appearsa charge and

spin gap 2(t? � 1+ �)in the spectrum . Fort? >> 1,the energy gap atthe Ferm isurface

in thebonding band is4�.Theseknown resultssuggestthatthereexistsa rangeoft? and
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� wherethespin gap can conceivably besigni� cantfornonzero U;V;V? .

The above physicalpicture does not explain the logic behind the proposed relation-

ship between the dim erized 1/4-� lled band m odelof Eq.(1) and the spin or 1/2-� lled

band ladders.15,16,17,18 This can be understood starting from a di� erent lim it,large bond-

alternation param eter� � 1. In thislim iteach dim erunitform sa m olecule with bonding

and antibonding m olecularorbitals(M Os)atenergy �2t. The single electron within each

dim erm oleculeoccupiesthebonding M O,which form san e� ectivesinglesite,astheunoc-

cupied antibonding M O istoo high in energy and doesnotplay signi� cantrole in the low

energybehaviorofthesystem .Thesinglyoccupied bondingM Os,coupled through theweak

intersiteleg bondsand therungbondsthen constitutethee� ectivesitesofa1/2-� lled band

ladder,forwhich we expect nonzero spin gap forarbitrarily sm allhopping param eter t? .

W hetherornotthespin gap isnonvanishing also forsm all� can befound only num erically.

W ewillshow thatthespin gapsthatweobtain num erically areconsiderably m oreenhanced

com pared to those obtained in the U = V = 0 lim it,viz.,2(t? � 1+ �)fort? � 1 and 4�

fort? >> 1. W e willalso show thatthe U-dependence ofthe spin gapsforthe dim erized

1/4-� lled band ladderarevery sim ilarto thoseofthe1/2-� lled band ladder.

W e calculated the spin gap forrectangularladdersup to 2� 64 sitesusing the in� nite-

system DM RG algorithm with open boundary condition. Instead ofa single site,a single

rung isadded to thebuilding block each tim e.Thenum berofstateswekeep ism = 300 for

theS=0stateand 600fortheS=1state.W ehavecon� rm ed thattheaccuracy ofthesinglet

state is com parable to that ofthe triplet with these m . W e checked som e ofour results

against published results,9 and found that the errors in our calculations are com parable,

estim ated to belessthan a few percent.

In principle,our calculations should be done with the � nite-system DM RG algorithm ,

which isknown to bem oreaccuratethan thein� nite-system DM RG algorithm .Theform er

procedure,however,requiresconsiderablylargeram ountoftim eforeach di� erentladdersize

and param eterset.Theparticularproblem weconsiderrequiresthatcalculationsaredone

with m any di� erentU,V ,t? and bond-alternation param eter� (see below),with m ultiple

system sizesL fore� ective L ! 1 extapolations.Theenorm ousam ountofcom putational

tim e that would be necessary for perform ing allthe calculations that are reported below

m akesthe� nite-system DM RG algorithm im practicalin thepresentcase.W enote,however,

thatin nearly allthecaseswe discussbelow thecalculated spin gapsarelargeand easy to
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detect.W e also notethatthe prim ary purposeofourwork isto determ ine whetherornot

signi� cantspin gapsareobtained within thedim erized ladder,and theprecision required is

notthe sam e aswithin m odelswhere the gapsare tiny.11 W e have calculated a few ofthe

spin gapsfor severaldi� erent system sizes,forrepresentative param eters that cover both

V < Vc(U)and V > Vc(U)within the� nite-system DM RG algorithm usingthesam enum ber

ofstatesasthein� nite-system algorithm ,and wecom parethesevalueswith thoseobtained

with thein� nite-system algorithm in Table1.Asseen from theTable,theaccuraciesofthe

in� nite-system algorithm areacceptableforourpurpose,in both param eterregim es.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

A . C ase 1. V < Vc(U )

In Fig. 2(a) we show our calculated spin gap � S for 1/4-� lled 2�L ladders,for the

representative case ofU = 8,V = 0,t? = 1 and 0 � � � 0:05. Forthism oderately large

t? ,the accuracy ofthe num ericalresultsisvery high and reliable resultsare obtained for

the sm allest bond-alternation param eter �. The kink in the spin gap �S plot for bond-

alternation param eter� = 0.05 isreal,-sim ilarbehaviorhasbeen seen previously forthe

undim erized 1/4-� lled band ladder(see Fig.3 in reference11). The dashed linesindicate

the L ! 1 extrapolations ofthe spin gaps,obtained by � tting the calculated spin gap

� S againsta polynom ialin 1=L up to 1=L2.Forbond-alternation param eter� = 0.02 and

0.05,we have also perform ed the extrapolations by retaining term s up to 1=L3. The two

di� erentextrapolationsin each ofthesecasesgivetheuncertaintiesin thespin gaps,which

are 0.121�0.008 and 0.244�0.015 respectively. Forallothercases � ttingswith 1=L alone

gaveextrapolationsthatareindistinguishablefrom theplotsshown on thescaleofthe� gure.

TheL ! 1 extrapolated spin gap forbond-alternation param eter� = 0iszeroin Fig.2(a),

in agreem entwith previouswork.11 Forbond-alternation param eter� assm allas0.01,the

extrapolated spin gap � S isnonzero fort? = 1.Furtherm ore,forthist? thespin gap atU

= 0 is2�. Asseen in the Fig.,forallbond-alternation param eter�,the extrapolated spin

gap � S forU = 8 is larger. W e therefore conclude thatthe spin gap isenhanced by the

on-site e-e interaction,and ishence nonzero forthe sm allestbond-alternation param eter�

att? = 1.Theinsetin Fig.2(a)showstheweakly sublinearbehaviorofspin gap � S against
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bond-alternation param eter�.

Unfortunately,asthesystem sizeapproachesthetherm odynam iclim it,thespin gap � S

decreases at sm aller t? and the num ericalaccuracy ofthe DM RG results at large L are

reduced.Thishasalso been seen in previouscalculations.9,11 Even fortherelatively sim pler

case ofthe 1/2-� lled Hubbard ladder precise calculations ofthe spin gap are di� cult for

t? < 1.9 Ourcalculationsofthespin gap forthesm allert? = 0.8 in Fig.2(b)aretherefore

for m oderate bond-alternation param eter � � 0:05. Considering that at U = 0 the spin

gap � S = 2(t? � 1+ �)are zero forbond-alternation param eter� � 0:2,we see thatthe

extrapolated spin gaps are once again strongly enhanced by U. Taken together with the

weak-coupling resultthatthespin gap isnonzero (albeitsm all)forallt? < 1at� = 0,13 the

resultsofFig.2(a)and (b)suggestthatfornonzero � and U thespin gap isnonzero forall

t? . The m ain di� erence between � = 0 and � 6= 0 isthatthe spin gap in the lattercase is

largestfort? � 1,exactly theregion wherethespin gap iszero for� = 0.Theappearance

ofnonzero spin gap for the sm allest bond-alternation param eter � indicates that there is

indeed a qualitativesim ilarity between thethe1/4-� lled band dim erized rectangularladder

and an e� ective spin ladder.

In Fig.2(c) we have shown the e� ect ofnonzero V on the spin gap forU = 8 and t?

= 0.8 and bond-alternation � = 0.05. V enhances the spin gap very strongly,such that

even fort? = 0.8 the spin gap isnow quite large. The enhancem ent ofthe spin gap due

to V can be understood physically,given the �-dependence ofspin gap �S. De� ning the

bond-ordersalong theladderlegsin theusualm anner,B i;� = hc
y

i;�;�
ci+ 1;�;� + h:c:i,wenote

thatfornonzero bond-alternation � theabsolutevalueofthedi� erencebetween consecutive

bond orders,� B = jB i;� � B i+ 1;�j> 0. � B isthen a wavefunction m easure ofleg bond-

dim erization,14 and for � xed bond-alternation � we expect the spin gap to increase with

� B . W e have calculated the exact� B (V )at� xed U = 8 for� nite 1/4-� lled periodic 1D

ringsand ladderswith t? = 0.0 and 0.8 with 12 and 16 sites.In Fig.2(d)we have plotted

� B (V )=� B (0) forU = 8 against V . As a consequence ofthe wellknown 4n vs. 4n+2-

electron e� ect,we expect the curves for the in� nite system to be bounded by the curves

forthe 12-and 16-site periodic system sforboth t? . The enhancem entof� B (V )with V

indicatesenhanced e� ective leg bond-dim erization with V . ThusV increasesthe spin gap

becauseitincreasesthedim erized natureoftheground statewavefunction.ForU = 8,the

checkerboard chargeorderofFig.1(c)isobtained11 forV > Vc(U)’ 2:6atbond-alternation
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param eter� = 0.11. Ourcalculationsin Fig.2(c)and (d)are forV < Vc(U). W e discuss

V > Vc(U)separately.

In order to get m ore com plete understanding ofthe behavior ofthe spin gap within

Eq.1 we have calculated the L ! 1 extrapolated spin gaps forseveralsets ofU,V ,t?

and �. The param eter region oflarge t? > 1 and large � > 0:2 willclearly yield large

spin gaps and is hence uninteresting. W e are interested prim arily in the t? < 1 region,

thoughtto be applicable to the organic charge-transfersolids.15,16,17,18 Also in the context

ofthe charge-transfersolids,� � 0:1.28 In Fig.3(a)we have plotted the extrapolated spin

gaps� S versust? forseveraldi� erentU,butV = 0,forbond-alternation param eter� =

0.05. Because ofthe large uncertainties in the calculated � S for sm allt? our results in

Fig.3(a)are lim ited to t? � 0:6. The resultsforthe sam e U butlargerbond-alternation

� = 0:1 areshown in Fig.3(b).Fig.3(c)showsthespin gap behaviorfor� xed U = 8,with

three di� erentV < Vc(U).In allcases,and forallt? we � nd considerable enhancem entof

the spin gap by e-e interactions,asissum m arized in Fig.3(d). The behaviorofthe spin

gap asa function ofU in Fig.3(d)isqualitatively sim ilarto thatofthe uniform 1/2-� lled

band rectangularHubbard ladder(seeFig.4 in reference9),suggesting again thatthespin

excitationsofthedim erized 1/4-� lled rectangularladdercan beobtained from thoseofthe

rectangularspin-ladder(notethatincreasing atom icU alsoincreasestheCoulom b repulsion

between two electrons occupying the sam e bonding M O ofthe dim er unit27. It has been

claim ed thatsuch m apping can give rung spin exchange in the e� ective spin ladderlarger

than thenearestneighborspin exchangealong thelegs,even forsm allerhoppingsalong the

rungs within the quarter-� lled band electron ladder.15,16,17 For the dim erized linear chain

thetransform ation from theatom icbasisto thedim erM O basis27 givest=2 asthee� ective

hopping between dim erM Osalong thechain.Thisrem ainstrueherefortheleg bonds.On

theotherhand,within theatom icbasisofEq.(1),therearetwo rung hoppingsbetween the

dim erunits. The overallrung hopping between the dim erbonding M Osthen continuesto

be t? aftertransform ation to the dim erM O basis. Hence forallrung hopping t? � 0.5 in

the1/4-� lled laddertherungspin exchangein thee� ectivespin ladderislargerthan theleg

spin exchange. W e have con� rm ed thisnum erically: the L ! 1 spin gap ofthe 1/4-� lled

band ladderata � xed U with any speci� c t? =tisreproduced in the 1/2-� lled band ladder

with sam eU form uch largert? =t.
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B . C ase 2. V > Vc(U )

The calculationsreported in the above are forV < Vc(U)and t? � 1. ForV > Vc(U)

and U;V >> 1,thecheckerboard chargeorderofFig.1(c)isobtained in thein� niteladder,

while in � nite system sthere occurcharge-charge correlationscorresponding to thischarge

order.11 The \occupied" sites in Fig.1(c) behave as charge e particles with spin 1/2. At

� = 0,nonzero spin gap can occuronly forsm allt? ,wherea spontaneousM ajum dar-Ghosh

dim erization spin gap5,6,7,8 opensup.11 There can,however,be no spin gap in thiscase for

t? � 1. The situation is di� erent fornonzero �,asindicated in ournum ericalresults for

larget? = 1in Fig.4 (a).Vc(U)herefor� = 0is2.611,and nonzero � isexpected toslightly

enhance Vc(U).Fort? = 1,we � nd then coexistence ofthe checkerboard charge orderand

spin gap in theregion 3� V � 4.W ith even largert? = 2 thespin gap variesonly weakly

with V . The energy gap between the bonding and antibonding dim er M Os are now very

large,and thesystem behaveshereasa sim ple1D dim erized Heisenberg chain.

Thewidth oftheregion overwhich thereoccurscoexistenceofchargeorderand spin gap

clearly depends on the bond-alternation. Indeed,had we perform ed our calculations self-

consistently with e-p couplingsthatm odulated the hopping integralsalong the leg bonds,

asopposed to with rigid bond-alternation �,theam plitudeofthebond-dim erization would

have decreased with V in the V > Vc(U) region and the coexistence region would have

been narrower. Thisisknown from calculationswithin the 1D 1/4-� lled band e-p coupled

extended Hubbard m odelwherethebond dim erization decreaseswith V in theregion V >

Vc(U)
28.Thesam ephysicscan also becaptured from calculationsofthebond ordersB(V).

In Fig.4(b)weshow plotsof� B (V )=� B (0)fortheparam etersofFig.4(a),obtained from

exactdiagonalizationsof12and 16-siteperiodicladderswith 6and 8electrons,respectively.

Asin Fig.2(d),theplotsforthein� nitesystem areexpected toliein between thecurvesfor

the12and 16-siteladdersforeach t? .Thusforthein� niteladder,thebond orderdi� erence

isexpected to � rstincrease with V att? = 1 up to V � 2,following which itisexpected

to decrease in the 2 < V < 4 region. Sim ilarly,for t? = 2 the bond order di� erence is

expected to be nearly  atin this region ofV ,with the decrease occurring at even larger

V . In both cases,the qualitative behaviorofthe bond orderdi� erencesand the spin gaps

arethesam e,em phasizing thestrong roleoftheleg bond dim erization.Sim ilarrelationship

between the dim erization and the spin gap hasalso been observed in a recent calculation
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on coupled ladders,wherethee� ectivedim erization isa consequenceofthechargeorderon

neighboring ladders.26

IV . D ISC U SSIO N S A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Insum m ary,thespin gapwithin the1/4-� lledbandrectangularcorrelated-electron ladder

isnonzeroforthesm allestbond-alternation,and increasesm onotonically with runghopping

t? in theregion 0< t? < 1.Thequalitativesim ilarity between thedim erized 1/4-� eld band

ladder and the spin ladder is easily understood in the large bond-alternation region,and

persists at sm aller bond-alternation,as is seen from the enhancem ent ofthe spin gap by

dim erization,and the enhancem ent ofthe spin gap by both U and V for V < Vc(U) at

� xed dim erization. ForV > Vc(U),there can be coexistence ofcharge orderand spin gap,

especially forlarget? > 1.

In the context ofthe charge-transfer solids,the electronic param eters appropriate for

quasi-1D cationicsystem sareknown to be28 t� 0.1 eV,U=t� 6� 8 and V � 2t< Vc(U).

Assum ing sim ilarintrastack param etersforthepaired-stack charge-transfersolids,thevery

large TSG in these indicate spin gap � S � 0:2. Assum ing thatthe bond-dim erization � �

0.1,asistrue in m ostquasi-1D charge-transfersolids28,we see from Fig.3 thatsuch large

spin gapsare obtained only fort? � 0:8,and certainly t? < 0:7 isim possible. Som ewhat

largerspin gap isobtained within the1/4-� lled band zigzag ladderforrealistice-eand e-p

interaction param eters14,but the BCDW here appears only for td � 0:6. Thus both the

electron ladder m odels would require substantialinterchain hopping to give the observed

large spin gaps. The di� erence between the two m odels is that while no charge order is

expected within the rectangular ladder m odelfor the charge-transfer solids,spin gap in

the zigzag ladder isaccom panied by strong charge order. Experim ents thatprobe charge

disproportionation are required to determ ine which ofthe two m odels apply to the real

m aterials.

Asregards�0-NaV 2O 5,ournum ericalresultsofFig.4(a)arein agreem entto theconclu-

sionsofreferences 25 and 26. Asshown in these papers,because ofthe coupling between

theladdersin �0-NaV 2O 5,thechargeordercan drivee� ective bond dim erization along the

ladderlegsthatism anifested in thealternation ofintraladdercoupling param eters(thereis

a subtledi� erence between reference25,which m odels�0-NaV 2O 5 asa system with charge

11



orderon only alternateladdersand reference26which assum eschargeorderin every ladder;

thisdi� erence isnotim portantin the presentcontext.) The spin gapsin these references

are explained within coupled dim erized spin chain m odels. DM RG calculationswithin the

extended Hubbard m odelfortwo coupled ladderswith charge orderalso � nd spin gap up

on extrapolation26,butby necessity the m axim um ladderlength (20 rungs)issm allhere.

Ourcalculationsarethuscom plem entary to previouswork,showing thatonceitisassum ed

that interladder coupling gives rise to e� ective bond dim erization the essentialphysics is

captured within theelectronicHam iltonian forthesingleladder.
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TABLE I:Spin gaps obtained by using the in�nite-system and �nite-system DM RG algorithm s.

In allcasesU = 8.

Param eters L
spin gap � s

in�nite �nite

40 0.178337 0.177095

V = 0 48 0.165737 0.164359

t? = 1,�= 0.02 56 0.157386 0.155845

64 0.151652 0.149933

1 0.121� 0.008 0.111� 0.006

40 0.235359 0.234463

V = 2 48 0.234640 0.233727

t? = 0.8,�= 0.05 56 0.234241 0.233316

64 0.234000 0.233068

1 0.233� 0.001 0.232� 0.001

40 0.166847 0.166470

V = 3 48 0.162380 0.161969

t? = 1,�= 0.05 56 0.159576 0.159126

64 0.157700 0.157209

1 0.146� 0.003 0.145� 0.003
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FigureCaptions

Figure1.Quarter-� lled band two-leg electron ladders.Grey,black and white circlesrepre-

sentm ean electron occupations0.5,> 0.5 and < 0.5,respectively. (a)Rectangularladder

with hopping integralstand t? along the leg and the rung,respectively. (b)The BCDW

broken sym m etry in the1/4-� lled zigzagladder,with averageintrastack and interstack hop-

ping integrals ts and td,respectively. (c) The checkerboard charge order in the 1/4-� lled

band rectangularladder.(d)Thebond-dim erized 1/4-� lled band rectangularladder.

Figure 2 (a)and (b)Convergence behavior ofspin gapsforthe 1/4-� lled band dim erized

rectangularladderforU=8 and V =0.In (a)therung hopping param etert? =1,them axi-

m um num berofrungsLm ax=80;�,4 ,2 and 3 correspond to bond-alternation param eter

�=0,0.01,0.02 and 0.05,respectively.In thecurvescorresponding to �=0.02 and 0.05,the

upperL ! 1 extrapolation isusing polynom ialin 1

L
up to 1

L3
and theloweroneup to 1

L2
.

In (b),t? =0.8;3 ,+ and � correspond to�=0.05,0.1and 0.2,respectively.(c)Spin gaps

forU=8,t? =0.8,�=0.05,with di� erentV .3 ,N and � correspond toV =0,1and 2,respec-

tively. (d)The norm alized absolute di� erence in consecutive bond orders,� B(V)/� B(0),

asa function ofV forU = 8. Here�and 2 correspond to periodic ringswith 12 and 16

sites(i.e.,t? =0 in Eq.1 and �=0.05),respectively;the�and � to ladderswith 12 and 16

sites(t? =0.8,�=0.1)respectively.In allcasesthenum berofelectronsishalfthenum berof

sites.

Figure 3 (a)DM RG L ! 1 spin gaps versus rung hopping t? fordi� erent U,forbond-

alternation �=0.05. (b) Sam e for �=0.1. (c) Sam e for � xed U=8 with di� erent V . (d)

Extrapolated spin gapsat�=0.05 versusU,forthree di� erentt? .�and � correspond to

V =1 forrung hoppingst? =0.8 and t? =1.

Figure4.(a)L ! 1 spin gapsversusV forU=8,�=0.05 and two valuesoft? .ForV � 3

the spin gap coexists with the checkerboard charge order. (b) The norm alized absolute

di� erence in consecutive bond orders;The�and 2 correspond to 12 and 16-site ladders,

respectively,att? =1. The�and � correspond to 12 and 16-site ladders,respectively,at

t? =2.
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